
New Floor Cleaner Delivered To-day!!  
Coldwater Shuffleboard took delivery of a new Tennant T-5 Floor cleaner 

today. The unit was purchased through the Tennant distributorship of Swish 

Maintenance Barrie and shipped from their head office in Peterborough.  

The sales rep from Swish Marri Pike and a factory rep Dennis Doyle from 

Tennant were on hand to demonstrate the new floor cleaner to members of the 

Coldwater Shuffleboard Club as well as management of the Coldwater Curling 

Arena.  

The $13,500.00 cost of the unit was paid for by a grant the Shuffleboard club 

had received from the Ontario Trillium Foundation for that purpose.  

Although the sales pitch that lead to the purchase of this particular Tennant 

T-5 floor cleaner indicated it could be utilized for picking up the dry glass 

beads each week from the courts; however as it turns out that is not 

feasible.  

The unit can however be made use of by the Curling Club throughout the year 

after public rentals of the arena floor and specially for the spring cleanup 

after the ice has melted off the arena floor.  

The floor cleaning brushes that were supplied with the floor washer were 

rather course and they immediately began lifting the white painted court 

lines when the unit was first tried. 

Less abrasive brushes will be supplied by Swish Maintenance and it should be 

somewhat friendlier to the court lines. The new floor cleaner is a state of 

the art unit that has loads of features and will make floor cleaning in the 

Coldwater Curling Arena much easier.  

In the attached photos the factory rep from Tennant Dennis Doyle is shown 

going through the fundamentals with the Curling Club management and the 

Coldwater Shuffleboard President George O'Reilly and Past President Pipher.  

 

To view a slide show of the New Tennant T-5 Floor cleaner, click here: 

http://photopeach.com/album/ryyokk   

 

Gary Pipher, Past President of the Coldwater Club.    
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